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The accountability of clinical education: its de®nition
and assessment
Elizabeth Murray,1 Larry Gruppen,2 Pamela Catton,3 Richard Hays4 & James O Woolliscroft5

Background Medical education is not exempt from
increasing societal expectations of accountability.
Competition for ®nancial resources requires medical
educators to demonstrate cost-effective educational
practice; health care practitioners, the products of
medical education programmes, must meet increasing
standards of professionalism; the culture of evidencebased medicine demands an evaluation of the effect
educational programmes have on health care and service
delivery. Educators cannot demonstrate that graduates
possess the required attributes, or that their programmes have the desired impact on health care without
appropriate assessment tools and measures of outcome.
Objective To determine to what extent currently available assessment approaches can measure potentially
relevant medical education outcomes addressing
practitioner performance, health care delivery and
population health, in order to highlight areas in need of
research and development.
Methods Illustrative publications about desirable
professional behaviour were synthesized to obtain
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This paper is a product of Cambridge Conference IX,
that dealt with clinical education. The paper focuses on
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examples of required competencies and health outcomes. A MEDLINE search for available assessment
tools and measures of health outcome was performed.
Results There are extensive tools for assessing clinical
skills and knowledge. Some work has been done on the
use of professional judgement for assessing professional
behaviours; scholarship; and multiprofessional team
working; but much more is needed. Very little literature
exists on assessing group attributes of professionals,
such as clinical governance, evidence-based practice
and workforce allocation, and even less on examining
individual patient or population health indices.
Conclusions The challenge facing medical educators is
to develop new tools, many of which will rely on professional judgement, for assessing these broader competencies and outcomes.
Keywords Clinical clerkship, *standards; clinical
competence, *standards; delivery of health care,
1 *standards; public health, standards; tutor.
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the need for, and implications of, introducing
accountability within clinical education. However, most
of what we say here applies to the whole of medical
education.
Why should medical educators be accountable?

As medical educators, we have a responsibility to the
community we serve.1,2 Our educational programmes
should produce graduates with the characteristics our
patients require. New curricula are emerging internationally which aim to produce doctors who are not
only clinically competent, but also excel in interpersonal
skills, team working, judicious use of resources,
professional behaviours such as ethical practice and
altruism, and are capable of adapting in response to
changing societal expectations and developing medical
science.
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aims. Internationally, there is increasing emphasis on
There are three factors driving the move toward
evidence-based medicine. In the UK, the Health
greater accountability in medical education. The ®rst is
Technology Assessment Research and Development
that medical education is expensive. The Service
Programme has been established to ensure that all new
Increment for Teaching (SIFT) budget, designed to
technology is rigorously evaluated before it is introcover the additional service costs of teaching underduced into the National Health Service.8 Institutions
graduate medical students in clinical settings in
3
such as the National Institute for Clinical Excellence
England and Wales was £479 million in 1998±99. In
an environment where there is keen competition for
have been established to review all aspects of clinical
resources available for health care, medical educators
practice to ensure that patients receive the most costmust demonstrate that teaching is provided in the most
effective treatments available.8 In this climate medical
4
educators have a duty to provide evidence that their
cost-effective way. This requires methods of assessing
intervention does indeed have the desired effect on
effectiveness, i.e. whether learners have learnt what is
service delivery and health care.
intended. Moreover, she who pays the piper calls the
tune; and funders have a reasonable expectation that
medical education will address their priorities, be they
To whom are medical educators accountable?
governmental or private.
Medical educators are accountable to all those
Secondly, society requires accountability from the
with a stake in the outcomes of medical education at
medical profession. Throughout the Western world,
all levels: undergradupatients, governments
ate, graduate and conand insurers, are callKey learning points
tinuing
professional
ing for doctors to
development
(the
practice
up-to-date,
· Medical educators must become more accountable as:
UGC
continuum).
cost-effective medicine
1 competition for resources requires us to demonstrate
They include: funders
in a humanistic way.
sound stewardship of educational expenditure
of education, e.g. govThe
profession
is
2 society requires greater professional accountability
ernments, purchasers
beginning to respond
across the whole of medicine
of health care such as
to these societal expec3 the culture of evidence-based medicine requires us to
insurers and health
tations by developing
demonstrate that education has the desired effects on
authorities, self-fundcodes of behaviour
health care and service delivery.
ing students (or their
governing
doctors'
parents), and tax-payprofessional and per· Accountability requires assessment tools across a wide
ers; statutory bodies
sonal behaviours.5±7
range of attributes and health outcomes, including indiStatutory bodies such
with
responsibility
vidual and group attributes of physicians and health
as the General Medical
for
professional
selfindices of individual patients and populations.
Council in the UK
regulation,
e.g.
Gen· Currently, most assessment tools concentrate on knowhave led the way, with
eral Medical Council,
ledge and clinical skills: there is a major research and
detailed descriptions of
Association of Amerdevelopment agenda required to develop new assessment
the standards expecican Medical Colleges
tools across the complete range of attributes society
2
ted. Part of profes(AAMC);
patients;
requires.
sional accountability
and learners (underincludes
self-regulagraduates,
residents
tion of educational standards; unless medical educators
and doctors participating in continuing professional
are able to document responsiveness to societal expecdevelopment).
tations through delivery of educational programmes,
standards may be imposed by external regulatory bodies.
What should medical educators be accountable for?
Finally, part of the rationale for investment in
Many of the stakeholders described above have made
medical education is the belief that it has an effect on
clear demands on the profession in terms of the attribservice delivery and health care. Funding may be
utes they expect of medical practitioners. The most
provided for educational programmes with speci®c
detailed description of the professional and personal
aims, such as improving health care in under-served
behaviours expected of all registered doctors has been
areas, or increasing the proportion of graduates who
developed by the General Medical Council of the UK.5
wish to practice in primary care. Funders have a right to
It details the standard of ®nancial probity, ethical
evidence on how well the programme achieves these
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behaviour, trustworthiness and respect for patients and
colleagues expected of all doctors, irrespective of their
discipline or seniority. This is the only code of behaviour which spells out the collective responsibility of the
profession, and lays a duty on all physicians to take
appropriate action to protect patients from poorly
performing colleagues.
Very importantly, the GMC has also invested in
developing procedures for identifying and dealing with
poorly performing doctors, and has expended considerable time and energy in developing reliable and valid
procedures for examining an individual doctor's practice.9,10 This is an example of the level of accountability
that funders and patients are expecting. No longer are
statements of desired outcomes suf®cient. Demonstrating that the desired outcomes are being achieved is
the expectation for medical educators. Moreover, the
emphasis on broader outcomes than the traditional
clinical skills and knowledge has substantial implications for medical education across the UGC continuum.
Educators have responded to these initiatives by
specifying competencies that students must acquire
before progression. At the Medical School level, the
Association of American Medical College's Medical
School Objectives Project (MSOP)11 developed four
competencies (altruism; knowledgeable; skilful; dutiful)
that US medical schools should assure all graduating
medical students possess. For postgraduate education,
the Royal Colleges of Physicians and Surgeons in
Canada delineated the roles that a specialist needed
to ful®l, and the implications of these for the education
of residents.6 Similarly, at the residency level, the
Accreditation Council for Graduate Medical Education
(ACGME), the overarching accrediting body for
Graduate Medical Education in the United States, has
recently developed six competencies (patient care;
medical knowledge; practice-based learning and
improvement; interpersonal and communication skills;
professionalism; and systems-based practice) for which
residency training programmes will be responsible.
Residency Review Committees, the groups responsible
for developing the accrediting standards for each
discipline, are now in the process of developing standards that are based on these competencies for all of the
specialty and sub-specialty programmes.7
Societal expectations extend beyond the individual
standards of the doctors in the system. Health care
purchasers, whether state or private, are interested in
documented improvements in health outcomes, both
at the individual and population level. Once again, the
United States has led the way, with the National
Committee on Quality Assessment's (NCQA) Health
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Employers Data Information Service (HEDIS).12 This
is a databank of health outcome measures, ranging
from the percentage of diabetic patients with normal
glycosylated haemoglobins, to the stage at which
breast cancer is identi®ed, to paediatric and adult
immunization rates and prescribing rates for key
conditions such as beta-blockers after myocardial
infarctions. Health Maintenance Organizations and
insurers require the routine provision of this information from providers and use it as a quality marker.
This emphasis on health outcomes, particularly at
population level, poses a particular challenge for
medical educators, who have traditionally focused on
what the individual learner can do, rather than their
performance in practice. But the purpose of medical
education at all levels is to improve health care and
health outcomes ± and it is against outcomes like this
that the products of an educational system should and
will be measured. Thus, if a medical school has a
mission to produce doctors with an interest in primary
care who practise in under-served areas, it should be
evaluated in terms of its success in achieving this.
Similarly, if an educational programme is designed to
create life-long learners who practice evidence-based
health care, then its graduates should be evaluated
against this outcome, notwithstanding the other determinants of health outcomes, such as career structure, remuneration systems and infrastructure.
How can medical educators become
more accountable?

Given that assessment drives learning, one challenge
facing educators today is to ®nd robust and feasible
tools of assessing these broader competencies for use
across the UGC continuum. The aim of this paper is to
provide examples of the competencies educators need
to assess, and examine the assessment tools currently
available with the intention of highlighting areas in
particular need of research and development. We concentrated on assessment (rather than curriculum or
instructional methods) as the educational implications
of these outcomes will have to be addressed locally, and
it will not be possible to evaluate the outcome of educational initiatives without valid, reliable and feasible
3 assessment tools.

Methodology
As a ®rst step in this process we examined the publications about desirable professional behaviour from
the USA,7 Canada,6 UK5 and Australia.13,14 These
countries were chosen as a convenient sample of those
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showing leadership in this area to illustrate the major
emerging themes of professional accountability.
These documents identi®ed numerous competencies
and outcomes that highlighted the breadth of perspectives of various stakeholders and emphasized that the
attributes of individual physicians is only one part of the
equation. We have therefore grouped potential outcomes of medical education into individual practitioner
attributes, attributes of the profession as a group, and
impact on individual patients and population health.
(Table 1).
We conducted a series of searches of MEDLINE for
references that described methods and instruments for
assessing these various outcomes. The searches utilized
the terms in column one of Tables 2±5 as general
search terms, that is, not as medical subject heading
4 (MESH) terms. This search strategy returned references that included the search term anywhere in the
title or abstract of the record. The results of the
searches were then examined to identify examples of
research that either developed or examined assessment
methods for those outcomes. The searches were by no
means exhaustive, but were intended as an initial
summary of helpful points of departure for further
efforts to develop and apply reliable and valid
assessment methods. These searches identi®ed illustrative assessment tools for the components of many of
the cells, but it rapidly became clear that the assessment
of some outcomes is still in a very rudimentary stage of

development. Tables 2±5 also provide some commentary on the validity and reliability of these assessments,
with the aim of highlighting areas for development and
research in the ®eld of assessment.

Results
Table 2 presents some assessment tools available for
attributes of individual practitioners. These are relatively well addressed, with extensive tools available for
assessment of clinical skills and knowledge. However
more work is clearly needed in assessing attributes such
as professional behaviours (altruism, honesty, integrity,
responsibility, respect for patients and colleagues, con®dentiality and ethical behaviour); ef®ciency; crosscultural competency; multiprofessional team working;
and scholarship. Table 3 examines the attributes of
practitioners in groups, such as clinical governance,
evidence-based practice and workforce allocation. This
is a complex area, which requires considerably more
work on developing the underlying concepts, before
assessment tools can be developed. Tables 4 and 5
examine outcomes of medical education from the point
of view of individual patients and a population perspective. The literature here largely comes from clinical
and health-services research; adapting some of these
measures for widespread use as an outcome measure for
medical education is likely to be problematic, and will
require considerable cross-disciplinary collaboration.

Doctor

Patient

Individual attributes

clinical skills
professional behaviours:
altruism
honesty and integrity
responsibility
respect for patients and
colleagues
con®dentiality
ethical behaviour
ef®ciency
cross-cultural competency
multiprofessional team working
scholar

improved health
patient enablement
patient satisfaction

Group attributes

clinical governance
evidence-based practice
workforce allocation

reduced morbidity/mortality
reduced iatrogenic illness
accessibility of services
equity of resource allocation
culturally appropriate services

Table 1 An organizational framework
for potential outcomes of medical
education

This table is a synthesis of currently available documents on desirable outcomes of medical
education such as the GMC `Good Medical Practice',5 CanMEDS 2000,6 ACGME7 and
the Australian Medical Association publications.13,14 It is intended to provide illustrative
examples of desirable outcomes.
Ó Blackwell Science Ltd ME D I C A L ED U C A T I ON 2000;34:871±879

ef®ciency includes cost-effective use of resources (time, investigations, treatments)
need quality markers to avoid simplistic measures of increased throughput19
likely to be highly context dependent20

Relative value unit system in radiology18

simulations, OSCEs

Ef®ciency

Cross-cultural competency
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facilitate learning of patients, house
staff/students and other health
professionals
contribute to development of new
knowledge

critically appraise sources of medical
information

Scholar
develop, implement and monitor a
personal continuing education
strategy

rating scales by team members23,24
simulations of team problem situations
(e.g. con¯ict)

triple jump examination (TJE), clinical
simulations, performance of EBM component
skills (question formulation, evidence
assemblage, critical appraisal, application),
physician congruence with guidelines
vignette-based measures25
for those in formal academic settings, quanti®cation of indicators such as contact hours,
student satisfaction, peer observation, etc.
traditional output measures for academics (number
of publications, grant funding, etc.)

little data on validity/reliability
measures needed for those not in academic settings

self-assessment found to be inaccurate for both undergraduates and practising
clinicians26±28
TJE has low reliability and is time consuming,15 insuf®cient data on other methods
currently available

need to identify and de®ne component parts including process (e.g. con¯ict
management, negotiation communication, planning, co-operation) and outcome
(e.g. patient care, practice management)

observation of practice

OSCE/other simulations; satisfactory
performance requires admitting
ignorance
self assessment

to date, work has concentrated on teaching this competency rather than
assessing it21,22
rating scales and criteria for assessment needed

·

Multiprofessional team working

de®nitions of desirable attitudes in behavioural terms remains one of the major
challenges in this domain. Reliability of `trait' expression in situations is low.
Stability of values over time is also unknown. Ideal assessment would be:
behaviourally based; sampled over time, context, observers; mixture of planned
and opportunistic samples (to catch the chameleons); have multiple methods
(ratings, incident reports, OSCEs); hence would be expensive and time
consuming. Self-assessment necessary for motivating change

overall: rating scales with various informants
(peers, patients, supervisors), questionnaires
value con¯ict methodology, concern/
compliment cards (critical incidents),17
clinical ratings

Professional behaviours:
altruism
honesty and integrity
responsibility
respect for patients and colleagues
con®dentiality
ethical behaviour

an extensive literature is available on the validity and reliability of these methods15,16

OSCE
simulations
long and short cases
simulated patients
written (MEQ, MCQ, PMP, etc.)
oral
observation (immediate or videotaped)
log books

Clinical skills:
diagnostic competence including
history taking and
physical examination
technical competence
communication skills

validity/reliability/feasibility/comments

Assessment tools available

Attribute

Table 2 Individual practitioner

Accountability of clinical education
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Attribute

Assessment tools

clinical governance
evidence-based
practice

guideline adherence/
utilization

workforce allocation

workforce statistics
specialty
location
under-served
populations

Validity/reliability/feasibility/comments

Table 3 Practitioners in groups

emerging concept29
validity depends on the quality of the
guidelines30 and the data used to
de®ne adherence
reliability is unknown
quality of clinical data and IT
availability are major determinants
of feasibility
Primary care groups in the UK
having to address this with the
Health Improvement Programme31
depends on the quality of the
infrastructure and data

Table 4 Individual patients
Attribute

Assessment tool

health status/
morbidity

quality of life measures, e.g.
SF-3632
Euroqol33
pain scales
individual rating scales for
speci®c conditions

patient
enablement

Patient Enablement Instrument34
Decisional Con¯ict Scale35
disease speci®c instruments, e.g.
Diabetes Empowerment Scale36

patient
satisfaction

patient surveys37

Validity, reliability, feasibility

psychometric properties of most of these scales have been well described
feasibility of widespread use is questionable

developed for use in primary care, validated in Scotland, no data on use in
secondary care
a research tool developed for use with shared decision making programmes;
no data available on routine use
variety of disease speci®c instruments available with extensive validation data
feasibility and affordability of widespread/repeated use is questionable

Discussion
The tables demonstrate the extent to which research on
assessment tools in medical education has concentrated
on attributes of the individual practitioner, particularly
in the domains of knowledge and clinical skills. As
assessment drives learning, learners are unlikely to
concentrate on acquiring the broader competencies and
health outcomes required by society unless the assessment tools used examine these attributes.
In order to achieve this desired educational impact,
assessment tools may have to move towards more
qualitative measures, which rely on professional judge-

ments.43 Validity and reliability are likely to come from
multiple sampling and triangulation of data. Examples
of the successful implementation of this approach
include the introduction of summative assessment for
all general practice registrars in the UK. Competencies
tested go beyond clinical skills and knowledge, and
include effective communication, adequate consultation skills and the ability to appraise the practitioners
own working practices and institute change as appropriate. Assessment is by multiple choice questions, a
trainers report and submission by the candidate of a
video of consultations and a written practice-based
audit which are judged by trained GP assessors.44
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Table 5 Patients in groups:
Attribute

Assessment tool

Validity/reliability/feasibility/comments

mortality rates
morbidity
improved health status

HEDIS data

quality of life
decreased iatrogenic illness

dif®cult to tease apart `system' problems
and identify speci®c causes and remedies

quality of life measures, audits

reduced incidence and prevalence
of preventable disease

population samples, case note
reviews, public health measures38

partnerships between educators and
managers will be essential;
educators need to acquaint themselves with
the Health Service management literature

appropriate use of technology and
resources

utilization review39±41

validity is very uncertain

accessibility of services

HEDIS data

equity of resource allocation

aspect of patient satisfaction measures37,42
utilization review

culturally appropriate services

aspect of patient satisfaction measures

Southgate et al., working on the performance procedures for poorly performing doctors, have devoted
considerable thought to developing a valid and reliable
method of assessing a doctor's performance in practice.
The de®nition of `acceptable', `cause for concern', or
`unacceptable' is overtly based on the judgement of the
assessors (both lay and medical) on the degree to which
the doctor's performance measures up to the standards
reasonably expected of any other competent doctor, in
the areas detailed in good medical practice. These
measures include a portfolio of approaches, including
examination of medical records; case-based discussions; observation of consultations; tour of the doctors
working environment; up to 20 structured interviews
with third parties including patients, colleagues, health
service managers, and nurses; and an interview with the
doctor under review. As the stakes are high, namely
the potential removal of a doctor's licence to practice,
the validity and reliability of these performance procedures must be robust enough to withstand legal challenge. The time and cost of gathering suf®cient data in
this manner limits the use of these procedures to doctors identi®ed as at high risk of poor performance
through other, less rigorous but more feasible methods,
such as local peer review.9
These examples show that assessment of individual
practitioners across a broad range of competencies
is feasible, although much more research and development is needed. More problematic is assessment of
attributes of groups of practitioners. One example of
this approach is the introduction of clinical governance
to primary care groups in the UK; as yet there is little

validity is very uncertain

data on the acknowledged dif®culties or potential
outcomes of this approach.
Health service managers have had more experience
than medical educators of examining health outcomes,
both at individual patient and at population levels. Use
of these types of data will not be straightforward: on the
one hand it will be dif®cult to tease apart `system'
problems to identify speci®c causes and remedies and
on the other hand there are dif®culties in determining
the relative impact of educational input compared to
other external changes.
Clearly, the availability of assessment tools and measures of health outcome, is only one small part of demonstrating the accountability of medical education in
terms of professional competencies and effect on service
delivery and health care. Not only will routine assessment
procedures have to change dramatically to include such
measures, but also there will have to be conscious linkage
of educational programmes to measurable patient outcomes. Only when the effectiveness of different educational programmes can be determined, will we be in a
position to consider cost-effectiveness, and hence meet
one of the major agendas of funders of medical education. These are huge challenges facing medical educators; but unless we rise to the challenge, we may lose our
ability to in¯uence future educational developments.
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